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The season of Epiphany will begin with
Epiphany Day on January 6th - the day
on which we remember the coming of
the wise men or magi from the East.
The wise men were most likely pagan
astrologers. The fact that THEY would
travel a long distance to pay homage to
the “newborn king” reflects the fact the
gift of Christmas, the child Jesus, was
God’s gift for ALL PEOPLE! The
season of Epiphany is a time of our
church year when we “unwrap” the gift
of Jesus and recall the global nature of
God’s mission. Therefore, once again,
we will be building our worship services
(January 7 – February 11) around a
variety of global songs that reflect
different cultures of God’s world! We
do so to remind ourselves that we have
brothers and sisters in Christ all around
the world and that together we are the
body of Christ. Together, we are called
to be a blessing to all peoples, to all
races, to all nations! As we begin the
season of Epiphany, we will include
in
worship on Sunday, January 7th, the
powerful prayer song: “Healing of the
Nations.” We will conclude our
Epiphany season
with a Spiritual Sunday
on February 11th. I hope that you will
join us as we worship together – and I
invite you to invite a friend!

within our own church body, among the
various denominations, and for all
Christians everywhere!

Annual Meeting

January means it’s time again for our
annual meeting. Now, I realize that it’s
hard to get excited about a meeting – but
the annual meeting is more than just
receiving reports, adopting a budget and
electing new leaders. Rather, it isis a
time for us as a congregation to remember
the year that has past, and to give thanks
and praise to God for what God has been
up to in our midst, and through us in our
world. But that’s not all - it’s also a time
for us to look forward and to anticipate
what God is going to be up to in the
coming months – and how God is inviting
us to join God in God’s mission to heal
and restore all of creation and usher in the
fullness of God’s Kingdom. So, I hope
you will make every effort to participate
in this year’s Annual Meeting on Sunday,
January 28th.

Mark Your Calendars

Our SW Minnesota Synod will be hosting
its annual Equipping Congregation’s
Day
on Saturday, February 10th in Willmar.
This year’s keynote speaker will be the
Presiding Bishop of the ELCA: Elizabeth
Eaton. The theme of the day, and of
Bishop Eaton’s address is: “Everyday
Reformers.” In addition, there will also
be about 30 practical workshops from
to choose from – offered at three
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity which
different
times during the day. In order
The Week of Prayer
for Christian Unity to accommodate
th
the growing numbers of
begins January 18 thand continues
participants
that
this
event is drawing, the
through January 25 . While there are
event
will
be
held
at
two different sites –
many things that “divide” us as
at
both
Vinje
and
Bethel
Lutheran
Christians – our forms of worship, our
Churches. Both locations will have the
understanding of the sacraments, our
same program elements, the schedules
interpretation of various parts of the
will just be in a different order.
Bible, our forms of governance, etc. –
Our Church Council is once again
there is ONE THING that unites us:
planning on attending this event. If you
Jesus! Too often we spend too much
time focusing on what divides us, rather would like to join us, please contact the
church office
as soon as possible (by
than what unites us! This week is an
January 15th is preferred). We will be pre
opportunity for all of us to remember
that ONE THING – to remember that in -registered for a certain number of slots,
Christ we are one body, we are brothers but we can always increase that number if
and sisters, and that together we share a need be until the event reaches its “max”
of 1000 registrants. The registration fee is
common mission: to reflect the love of
Christ in our world! I hope that you will based on our congregation size, and for
that fee we can bring any number of
join me in praying for greater unity
participants.
continued
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Nominating Process

Our Nominating Committee has done great work calling forth the gifts of leadership that will be
needed as we move forward into another year of ministry and mission. At this time, there is still
only one more person needed. I hope that you will keep this very important process in your
prayers, and that, if asked, you will prayerfully take the time needed to consider the call to leadership within our congregation. If you have any questions regarding the process, please contact
one of this year’s Nominating Committee members: Penny Hogberg, Nancy Berg, Valerie
Nelson, Donna Jacobson, Marilyn Hallstrom and Carrie Pilgrim.

January 2018
Sunday

2
8:00am
Happy New Year!
Men’s Bible
Study.
Church Office
10:00am
Closed
Women’s Bible
Study
5:00pm
Property Meeting

In January I’m going to once again “hang out” every Thursday from 3-4:30pm at the
Mc Donald’s here in town (unless a Funeral or some other kind of emergency arises). I hope that
you will stop by and visit (it can be about something at church, or what God is up to in your life,
or anything at all). I would welcome the opportunity. I’ll certainly have something with me to
do (so I won’t be wasting time) – but I primarily hope that people will stop by for a visit.

Many thanks to all who remembered Diane and me with cards and gifts this past Christmas! It
continues to be a joy to serve with and among you here at St. John’s! A joyous and blessed New
Year to all of you!
In Christ,
Pastor Dave

In Need of Prayer?
People at St. John’s are ready to pray for and with you, in times of joy and in times of need. To
activate this prayer ministry please contact the church office. Only the information you choose
to share will be passed on to the Prayer Ministry participants. Please understand that if you are
calling on behalf of another person, in order to respect the right of privacy, and for the sake of
confidentiality, you must have that individual’s permission before we can activate the prayer
ministry and pray for them by name. Also, please know that our prayer ministry is ALWAYS
open to additional participants. If you would like to be included in either the Prayer Chain
(where you would receive a telephone contact) or email prayer group, please contact the church
office.

Pastoral Visits
Please call the church office to let us know if you desire a pastoral visit, especially if you are
going to be hospitalized. If it is an emergency, feel free to call Pastor Dave at home.

Communion Service at Annandale Care Center
Our monthly service of Holy Communion will be January 5th at 1:30pm. While this worship
service is intended for all St. John’s members who are residents at the Care Center and
Centennial Villa Apartments, it is open to ALL (both residents and family and friends). St.
John’s will also be leading worship at the Care Center on Sunday, January 14 at 1:30pm

Endowment Committee News
Have you included the St. John’s Endowment in your estate plan? There are a variety of options
available to you. To learn about the many ways to make a planned gift, please contact the InFaith
Community Foundation at 800-365-4172 (where our St. John’s Endowment is held) and they
would be happy to explain them to you.
We
are grateful for all who submitted “Grant Applications.” The Committee met on December
7th and awarded $2770 in grants to a variety of recipients – the entire list will be available in our
Annual Report. Gifts and memorials given to our Endowment Fund help us to enhance our
mission and outreach as a congregation. Please know that we are grateful for each and every gift
given to the St. John’s Endowment – no matter the size – whether it’s through your estate or as a
gift in memory or in honor of someone. Such gifts allow us to support worthwhile ministries
within and beyond our congregation! Please remember that a gift given to the Endowment is a
gift that “keeps on giving!”

Tuesday

1

Coffee and Conversation

Thank you

Monday

8
7
9:30am
8:15am
Hands For Hope
Traditional
Worship
w/Communion/
9:30am
Sunday School
9:30am
JOLT
10:30am
Contemporary
Worship
w/Communion
6:30pm
Staff Gathering

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

4
3
10:00am
Staff Meeting
5:00pm
D-Way Dinner
5:20pm
5th & 6th D-Way
3:00—4:30pm
6:00pm
Pastor Dave at
7th, 8th, & 9th
McDonalds
D-Way
7:15pm

5

6 - Epiphany Day

1:30pm
Care Center
Communion

2:00pm
Girl Scout
Daisy Troop

9
8:00am
Men’s Bible
Study.
10:00am
Women’s Bible
Study
11:30am
55+ Potluck
12:00pm
Crow River
Conference Pastors @ Cokato
6:00pm
Ministry of

10
11
10:00am
Staff Meeting
5:00pm
D-Way Dinner
5:20pm
5th & 6th D-Way
6:00pm
7th, 8th, & 9th
D-Way
7:15pm
Chancel Choir
7:30pm CYF Mtg. 3:00—4:30pm
7:30pm AA Meet
Pastor Dave at
in Ed Building
McDonalds

12

13

14
8:15am
Traditional
Worship
w/Communion
9:30am
Sunday School
9:30am
JOLT
10:30am
Contemporary
Worship
w/Communion
1:30pm

15

16
8:00am
Men’s Bible
Study .
10:00am
Women’s Bible
Study

17
10:00am
Staff Meeting
5:00pm
D-Way Dinner
5:20pm
5th & 6th D-Way
6:00pm
7th, 8th, & 9th
D-Way
7:15pm
Chancel Choir
7:30pm AA Meet
in Ed Building

21
8:15am
Traditional
Worship
9:15am
Readers Training
9:30am
Sunday School
9:30am
JOLT

22
9:30am
Hands For Hope

23
8:00am
Men’s Bible
Study
10:00am
Women’s Bible
Study

24
25
10:00am
Staff Meeting
5:00pm
D-Way Dinner
1:00pm
5:20pm
Writing Group
5th & 6th D-Way
6:00pm
3:00—4:30pm
7th, 8th, & 9th
Pastor Dave at
D-Way
McDonalds
7:15pm

28
8:15am
Traditional
Worship
w/Communion
9:30am
Sunday School
9:30am
JOLT
10:30am
Contemporary
Worship
w/Communion

29

30
8:00am
Men’s Bible
Study
10:00am
Women’s Bible
Study

31
10:00am
Staff Meeting
5:00pm
D-Way Dinner
5:20pm
5th & 6th D-Way
6:00pm
7th, 8th, & 9th
D-Way
5:00pm
7:15pm
Property Meeting
Chancel Choir
7:30pm AA Meet

18
19
9:00am
Ministerial Mtg.
9:30am
Annandale
Christian Women
Exec Mtg.
10:00am
Newsletter
Deadline
3:00—4:30pm
Pastor Dave at
McDonalds
26

20
9:00am
Princess Party
Miss Annandale

27
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Sunday Readers Training
We will be offering a brief training for any and all adults or youth who would like to read lessons
during Worship. Training will be offered following each service on Sunday, January 21. Simply gather
at the front of the church following the service for a brief orientation and a chance to ask questions.

Sunday Scripture Readings

Steve Miller
Mary Ann Humola

Jo Heyd

open

Dan & Sue Nelson

open

Patty
Behrends

Austin Berry
Jamison
Marsh

open

Dan & Sue
Nelson

open

open

open

Peggy
Bodell

Austin Berry

Tracy, Matt, &
Kitri Reimer

A: Shelly Mikel
V: Luke Mikel

55+ Potluck on January 9 at 11:30am

Marilyn
Hallstrom

open

open

Mary & Dave
Holmgren

A: open
V: Steve Niklaus

Annual Reports

open

open

Austin Berry

open

A: open
V: open

Pat & Harold
Sanderson

open

Isabella Nelson
Meghan Allar

open

A: Jim Hallstrom
V: open

open

Peggy
Bodell

Austin Berry

Don & Sharlyn
Daniels

A: Gavin Wang
V: Michelle Wang

8:15 Service

10:30 Service
Todd & Hope Sykora & Family
Drew & Donna Jacobson

A: open
V: Ethan Nilson

Steve Miller
A: open
Mary Ann Humola V: Denise Schultz

WELCA Circles:

Ushers
Joyce Wadman, Ron Johnson
Peter & Larissa Wadman
Ashley, Jake & Brett Wadman

A: Jim Hallstrom
V: James Peterson

Altar Guild
Sam Duret
Donna Jacobson

Sarah Circle:
Hostess:
Bible Study Leader:
Rachel Circle:
Wednesday, January 10, 9:30am
Hostess: Phyllis Looft
Bible Study Leader: Jo Heyd
Ruth Circle:
Monday, January 8, 2:00pm
Hostess: Sharon Peterson

January 7
January 14
January 21
January 28

~
~
~
~

John 1:35-51 and Psalm 66:1-5
John 2:1-11 and Psalm 104:14-16
John 2:13-25 and Psalm 127:1-2
John 3:1-21 and Psalm 139:13-18

Share Your Christmas
Thank you to everyone who chose a tag(s) from the Share Your Christmas Tree in December.
You made Christmas brighter for many children in the Annandale/South Haven Communities.
~Joyce Wadman and Diane Barkley

Join us for this time together of food, fun, and games!

All reports are due in the church office by January 4th. 2017 Annual Reports will be
available online or in print on Sunday, January 21.

Annual Meeting

The Annual Meeting of the St. John’s congregational community will be Sunday, January 28th
immediately following our late worship service. A light catered lunch will be served by the
Council, and then we will move directly into our meeting. That morning’s JOLT class, beginning at 9:30am, will be a Q and A regarding the report and the proposed 2018 Budget – please
join us with your questions.

In Case Of Inclement Weather
When the weather is questionable and we have something scheduled at church, we will:
1) Put and announcement on our voicemail indicating weather events are still on or are cancelled.
2) Put and announcement on the website at www.stjohns-annandale.org indicating whether
events are on or cancelled.
3) If an event is cancelled, we will also notify the following radio/television stations: KRWC
Buffalo (1360AM), KTIS Minneapolis (98.5 FM) - (broadcast on webpage), and WCCO
(830AM) (broadcast on webpage.)
4) Post it on Facebook.
5) If school is cancelled—events at church will also be canceled.
In all cases, please make wise and safe choices.

Bible Study - Genesis II
Learn lessons of faith from the lives of Abraham, Issac, and Jacob.
January 17, 2018 through April 18, 2018. Sign up at the Welcome Desk by January 7, 2018.
For more info - Call Bev at 320-274-8271

Daring in Faith Retreat

Friday, January 12 (beginning at 5:30pm) through Saturday, January 13 (concluding at 4:00pm).
~Understanding people have to earn the right to hear our stories;
~Increased self-compassion
~Understanding the power of vulnerability and also the myths of vulnerability
~An awareness of what arenas we are called to show up in
~How we armor up to vulnerability

Good News Monthly
Page 4
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Worship
As we’ve recently added and implemented a worship program called “ProPresenter” for our worship media production, we will continue to have “training” sessions”. We plan to have some training for this new program as well as our sound board. Our hope will be that this will improve the
overall worship experience. Dates will be Wednesday evenings (all at 7:30pm) or by setting up another time with Pastor Alex. Please let Pastor Alex know if you would like to be trained and we
will set up a date that will work.
Do you play an instrument? Do you like to sing? We are looking to add members to the
Contemporary Worship team. If you sing or play an instrument - guitar, bass, drums, violin, cello,
mandolin, banjo, or any other instruments, please let Pastor Alex know. We are also looking for
more people to run our sound system and worship slides. No prior experience is needed as you
will be trained on how to operate them.

Matamba
As a gift to our brothers and sisters in Matamba Tanzania, financial support was sent to the Priests
for their personal needs, the Matamba Parish for Christmas celebration needs, St. Monica’s Primary
School, and St. John’s Hospital. Below is a thank you from Father Albert Mligo.
“Dear Members of St. John’s Lutheran Church. From the bottom of my heart I wish to thank you for
your Chrisfmas gifts. Thank you very much! Please send our greetings and our thanks to everybody
at St. John’s Lutheran Church in Annandale! We miss you all very much! I with you a very happy
Christmas and New Year 2018!”
We also had an update from Father Mbiche that his surgery for prostate cancer was successful and he
is healing well. This surgery was done in India and I believe he is now home in Tanzania recovering.
Thank you to all for your support and prayers for this outreach mission of our church.
~ Mona Volden - Chairperson, Matamba Mission
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D-Way
January 3
5th & 6th—Review “Paper Bag Skits”
7th - 9th—”Jesus Says Come and See” John 1:35-51
January 10
5th & 6th—Old Testament Ancestors: Samson
7th - 9th—”Wedding at Cana” John 2:1-11
January 17
5th & 6th—Old Testament Ancestors: Ruth
7th - 9th—”Jesus Cleanses the Temple” John 2:13-25
January 24
5th & 6th—Old Testament Ancestors: David
7th - 9th—”Nicodemus” John 3:1-21
January 31
5th & 6th—Old Testament Ancestors: Solomon
7th - 9th—”The Woman at the Well” John 4:1-42

J.O.L.T. (Joy of Learning Together)
~ To the Nominating Team for their faithful work in calling forth leaders.
~ To all those who have agreed to serve on this year’s snow shoveling teams.
~ To all who returned their Estimates of Giving for 2018!
~ To our Sunday School and Preschool leaders as they prepared their kids for their
respective Christmas programs, and to our kiddos for sharing the good news of
Christmas with us.
~ To all who helped plan, set-up, serve and clean-up our annual Holiday Fair. Thanks to
those who donated items and who came and participated.
~ To all who continue to serve as Communion Assistants, Ushers, Greeters, Readers,
Acolytes, Altar Guild Members, and Coffee Servers on Sunday mornings.
~ To Dan and Sue Nelson, Jim and Marilyn Hallstrom and Emma and Jaxon Jarvis, Paul
and Mary Iverson and Mike, Al and Val Gunderson and Makena, Nancy and Dan Berg,
and Tom and Jo Heyd for participating in the lighting of our Advent Candles.
~ To the members of the Chancel Choir for their additional musical number at our
Christmas Fest Service, and to Mark Nelson, director; and Orma Lou Jacobsma
accompanist.
~ To all who helped plan the 55 + potluck, gift exchance, and caroling with Arlene Sands
and to all who participated.
~ To all the D-Way students, guides, parents, Chancel Choir members and members who
participated in the Christmas Caroling night—you brought joy to many.
~ To all who donated gifts, food, and their presence to the men out at Sunset Ridge.
~ To all who provided gifts for Share Your Christmas and a special thank you to Joyce
Wadman and Diane Barkley for coordinating that event.
~ To all who have prepared, or are preparing reports for our Annual Report.

Our Adult Education classes meet in the Library from 9:30am to 10:15am. All are welcome!
In January we will begin an imaginative exploration of Christianity's big questions:

January 7 – “Jesus: The Revolution of Love” – Mark Scandrette
What does it mean to be walk in the way of Jesus? To explore this question, Mark looks to the ancient Japanese concept of the Dojo. What if our churches became places where we practiced being like Jesus? What if
we were serious about joining in with Jesus’ Revolution of Love?

January 14 – “Salvation: Abundant Life Now” – Shane Hipps
The cross of Christ stands as a symbol of God’s saving work. But what, exactly, does it mean to be saved?
From what? For what? Is salvation a reward we claim at death or something meant to change our lives right
now?

January 21 – “Cross: Where God Is” – Nadia Bolz-Weber
The cross sits at the center of our faith, and yet our understanding of what exactly happened on that cross
remains conflicted and confusing. Was Jesus our proxy? The payment? The only way to appease an angry
God? Nadia will remind us that our theories about the cross tell us as much about ourselves and our view of
God as they do about Jesus and salvation.

January 28 - Q and A regarding 2017 Annual Report and 2018 Proposed Budget
This will be an opportunity to gather with members of the Church Council and Pastor Dave to ask questions
of clarification regarding the 2017 Annual Report and/or to the 2018 Proposed Budget.
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From Pastor Alex...
It’s hard to believe that we are already a few days past Christmas…it feels like it was just yesterday
that we were walking into the church for our first interview, greeted by the smiling face of Steve
Nicholas. Our family absolutely loves it here, both at St. John’s and Annandale. Thank you all for the
ways in which you’ve supported us and lifted us up. We beyond grateful for the ways God has
worked in our lives and here at St. John’s. We look forward to the many years of ministry, and faith
formation ahead of us. I hope that you all had a wonderful Christmas, and your New Year’s is the
best on yet!
Also, Thank you for the many cards and gifts, Gabbie, Ellie, Izzy and I are so very thankful for our
St. John’s family.

CYF Upcoming Events
(Children, Youth, and Family)

Next Meeting for the ELCA Youth Gathering to Houston, TX will be Wednesday
January 31th at 7:30 pm in the Fellowship Hall. Please come with any questions. This
meeting is for all Participants and at least one parent.
Attention all snow tubers, February 3rd will be our family day at Powder Ridge. We
will meet at church and car pool for a few hours on the hill for tubing. A sign up will
be out in the gathering space starting the weekend of January 7th.
-Attention all 9-12th grade youth….Youth Group is starting back up the first and third
Wednesdays of each month in the Youth Room. Join us from 7:30-8:30 for a time of
games, discussion, laughter, fun, and food. Friends are always invited, can’t wait to
see you all there!

Sunday School

Thinking about Sunday School?

Sunday School at St. John’s meets most Sundays throughout the school year from
9:30-10:15 in the education building. Sunday School is open to students ages 3
through 4th grade. We use a rotational model, meaning students focus on a story
for four weeks. Each week, we begin with a large group opening that includes
singing. Then our Pre-K—2nd grade students move to one of four rotations:
cooking, science, art, or games. Within these stations, the story is reinforced
through a hands0on, active lesson. Our 3rd and 4th graders are in a self-contained
room,
participating in more upper level activities that focus on the same stories our Pre-K– 2nd grade students are learning. If you have a child, or know a
child who would like to attend Sunday School, please visit the church office for a
registration form.

In Christ,
Pastor Alex

Life Groups
Starting in Lent, we are looking to start a small group opportunity for our congregation. “Life
groups” will be an opportunity for us to gather together with people in similar seasons of life. (ex.
Young adults, couples, young moms, retirees, men, etc.) If you are interested in leading a group or
have questions about what that would entail, please contact Pastor Alex.

Outreach/Hospitality
We are planning to re-invigorate our Outreach and Hospitality ministry teams. This is a very
important aspect of how we “are church together,” and we need to find a team of people passionate
about welcoming and engaging people who walk through our doors, but more importantly, engage
the community. We need to ask the question, “What does our Community (Annandale/Wright
County) need from St. John’s?” What can we do to make an impact on our community? If you are
interested, or may know of anyone who would be good at Outreach or Hospitality, please let Pastor
Alex know.

Hospitality
One of the standards that has transpired over the life at St John’s is to provide a welcoming
atmosphere. Part of that opportunity is to provide Greeters/Welcome Center hosts, Coffee Servers and
Treat Providers.
Outreach has managed this need in a variety of ways over the past few years. Most recently,
congregational members have been assigned to one or two service times throughout the year. This seems
to have raised concerns and questions about who gets assigned when/where. There is no magic to it, the
Outreach team does its best to consider any special requests, however, since commitments change
quickly and we make assignments in advance conflicts do arise. Outreach encourages members to
contact others to “switch” if they were unable to serve on the Sunday assigned.
For 2018 we will try something new. Twice a year Chrystal will provide via email a link to a signup
program that will allow members to pick their Sunday’s of service. You will be able to go to the sign up
process and add your name to the Sunday to serve. For those who do not wish to do the automated signup
you may fill out a card at the welcome center table that indicates the Sunday you would like or the time
periods you cannot serve.
Outreach will review the sign up and Sundays where no one has signed up we will make assignments as
we have done in the past. Reminders will be sent out as they have been. We will try to manage this
process like this for 2018.
This provides congregational members the ability to select preferred Sundays, 1 st or 2nd service time
periods, and Areas of service. Keep in mind we work best when members serve in each capacity twice a
year. 2 Sundays to Greet/Welcome, 2 Sundays to bring Treats, 2 Sundays to Serve Coffee. We realize
some of you are unable to assist – we understand, but to those who are able please help us continue to
make St John’s a welcoming congregation of faith.
Thank you
Outreach
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Treasurer’s
Report
General Fund
(1)

Building Fund
(2)

Monthly Income

Monthly Expense

General Fund Balance

November
2017

$39,225.53

$35,955.94

$36,047.78

Monthly
Average
2016

$35,808.85

$34,651.80

$10,159.88

Precious Gifts
Preschool
(3)

Notes:

$3,147.00
1.

2.
3.

Monthly Mortgage

$9,587.00

Building Balance

$17,645.36

PG Expense

PG Balance

$2,073.28

$7,631.05

The General Fund Balance has increased by $963.51 since December 31, 2016 (GOOD!).
December is historically a very good month. Our year-to-date income and expenses are running
behind the (monthly) yearly budget. Let’s try and make December a HISTORIC MONTH and end
2017 on a positive note. GIVING MAKES THIS HAPPEN!
We maintain a positive balance; our next mortgage payment will be $9,587.00.
Precious Gifts Preschool balance is positive, and grew by $1,073.72 during November.

Remember our mission at St. John’s is supported by your talents and generous gifts.
THANK YOU!

Holiday Fair Wrap Up

nd

The Holiday Fair on December 2 was a wonderful success. Thank you to all of you that contributed
bakery items, craft items, luncheon foods and second-hand treasures. And a great big thank you to
all of you who participated by helping set up or tear down, helped in the kitchen or making lefsa, and
to all of you who came and shopped and ate!
From the sales of all of the products and the luncheon and lefsa, we made $4,628.50. That money will
be used as follows:
$500.00 to Lutheran World Disaster Relief
$250.00 to True Friends
$250.00 to Youth First
$900.00 to Septuafest for getting a speaker and for food and decorations
$1,000.00 to the St. John’s roof repair fund
$250.00 to an emergency fund
$978.70 to be determined.
It is wonderful to have this fundraiser in our church. We have people from all over our community
attend to enjoy fellowship while eating and listening to the provided music, and getting a little shopping done!
We would love to continue this traditional event in our church, but this will not happen again unless
we get more of you from the congregation to help. Our committee members have been involved with
this event for an average of 10 to 16 years. We are getting older and cannot tolerate the rigors of the
long days of setting up. We need an infusion of new people to start taking over. Our committee
members will stay on to train in new people next year, should they present themselves as willing to get
involved. Without other people coming forward to help and eventually take over, this event will not go
on.

Coming up...

~ February 4—Installation of Elected Leaders/ Spiritual Sunday
~ February 4—SOUPER BOWL Sunday
~ February 10—Equipping Congregations Day in Willmar—Keynote Speaker—Presiding
Bishop of the ELCA: Elizabeth Eaton.
~ February 14—Ash Wednesday
~ February 21 & 28—Soup Suppers and Lenten Worship Services
~ February 25—Crow River Conference Assembly
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Date: 12/18/17 Start: 7:00p.m. End: 8:52p.m.

Present: Pastor Dave Nelson, Pastor Alex Becker, Kris Nelson, Bill Berry, Peggy Bodell, Shelly Mikel, Mary Iverson, Michelle
Wang, Matt Honsey, Lonnie Baack, Steve Miller, Diane Barkley, Absent: David Hadler, Abby Mikel, David Burd

Topic

Discussion

Faith Talk:

Kris Nelson

N/A

Scripture &
Prayer

Pastor Dave

N/A

Approval of
Agenda

Motion: Approve December Council Agenda

Secretary’s
Report

Motion: Approval of November Council Minutes

Treasurer’s
Report

Motion: Approval of Treasurer’s Report: November

Shelly/Peggy

Executive
Committee
Actions

Motion: Exec. Approved $210 for Intinction Chalices by Worship & Music
Motion: Disperse Benevolence Funds: $500 to Campus Ministry $500 to Sr
Dining $500 to Love Inc.
Motion: Move CYF Dollars $29,000 to Capital Improvement Fund

M/S/P
N/A
Bill/Diane
Ex/Peggy

Pastor Dave’s Nominating Committee: Filled
Report
Council: Seeking two people at this time to fill positions for 2018 and will resume
search in January
Pastor Alex’s
Report
Motion: Approve funds for Pastor Alex to attend ELCA Youth Ministry
Extravaganza as fees are over $200

Action

M/S/P

Peggy/Michelle

M/S/P

Lonnie/Bill

M/S/P

M/S/P
Michelle/
Diane
M/S/P
Peggy/
Diane

New
Business

Motion: Increase salary by 2% for all employees
Motion: Recommend 2018 Proposed Budget
Motion: Approve Housing Declaration for Pastor Dave ($28,000) and Pastor Alex
($20,000) for funds to be designated as housing expenses
Motion: Approve Endowment Committee Appointments - Steve Niklaus & Sue
Nelson (3yr terms - 2nd terms for both)
Motion: Approve proposal of disbursement of Endowment Grants 2017 by
committee: Total $2,770; Recommended to disperse: Seminary Debt-Relief $831,
Sanctuary Ceiling Fund $277, Youth First - $300, School Nurse Fund $131, True
Friends $100, Love INC $300, Visual Arts $831
Motion: Approve Audit Committee Appointment - Patty Fasching

Ministry
Updates

*Property Committee - Experiment of wax/oil candles and filters proved to be
clean after 2 month of no oil. Continue study by ensuring candle wicks are at proper length, but burn oil candles
Missions: No planned visits to Matamba at this time

N/A

Council
Reminders

Faith Talk in January - Matt Honsey
Offering Duties - Be diligent in checking the schedule & signing up for Christmas
Services

N/A

M/S/P
Michelle/Bill
Matt/Michelle
Bill/Mary
Diane/Lonnie
Diane/ Lonnie
Diane/Michelle

Mark Your Calendar

N/A

Upcoming Agenda
Items

N/A

Adjournment Motion to Adjourn at 8:52p.m.
Announcements

& Prayer

Pastor Dave

M/S/P

N/A

